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Senijari  is a heritage-inspired l ifestyle 

brand that promotes Malaysian crafts 

through unique and contemporary 

designs and products

“Seni” means art in the Malay language, 

and “Jari” means fingers. Thus, Senijari  

symbolizes the act of creating art,  by 

the human hand. Art and crafts made by 

hands of artisans are special because 

they transfer the human individuality 

into every creation.
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Shawl
The Seni jar i  collection reveals luxurious classic shawls in 

neutral and elegant colours l ike black,  cream and taupe 

with touches of antique si lver and gold motifs

Motifs include abstract versions of Malay tradit ional motifs 

l ike “mahkota raja” (the king’s crown) and “tampuk bunga 

kesemak (the corolla of persimmons fruit) as well  as 

flowers – lotus,  l i ly  and orchid.



The Signature
Collection:
Organza Shawls

An innovation in design

Senijar i  bel ieves in reinterpreting the tradit ional in 

order to remain relevant and contemporary.  One of 

the new interpretations of the Malay heritage 

handwoven texti le,  the “Songket" we introduced the 

Songket made of organza si lk threads.

An exquisite and beautiful  way to present Songket,  

Seni jar i 's organza si lk Songket is handwoven in 

organza si lk and metall ic threads with intr icate,  yet 

contemporary motifs.  The minimalist colours of 

either black or white are chosen to highl ight the 

intr icate Songket motifs in si lver,  gold,  antique 

silver or antique gold metall ic threads.



Instead of si lk with metall ic Lurex yarn,  Seni jar i  is  

introducing the graceful translucent and delicate 

organza si lk that is handmade with utmost care on 

a songket weaver’s loom. It  takes up to 3 months to 

weave these shawls on the handloom, and as the 

organza si lk threads are more fragile than the 

thicker si lk threads,  the organza shawls are more 

difficult to weave.

Seni jar i ’s  organza si lk shawls are for those 

connoisseurs and aesthetes who wish to not just to 

acquire something unique, but to collect and 

appreciate cultural heirlooms: a valuable,  

masterpiece of Malaysian craft.





Bags
Senijar i ’s  bags are meticulously handcrafted using the 

softest ital ian leather in our workshop in Rome and are 

combined with the regal Kelantanese songket in modern 

hues such as taupe, black,  cream and pastels.



The combination of contemporary 

si lhouettes and tradit ional texti les 

results in a truly exquisite and unique 

aesthetic.  

Our range of bags include the Ketupat 

bag, the Senja Bag, the Reya foldover 

clutch,  the Saloma envelope clutch and 

the Melur bucket bag. 



Senijar i ’s  unique jewellery 

collection incorporates the 

Malay songket fabric that is 

handwoven and then hand 

stitched on to the jewellery.

Jewellery



Leather
Jewellery
Senijar i  introduced its first range of leather 

jewellery in August 2017.  Our founder 

Suryani was inspired to create a range of 

leather jewellery after a tr ip to Istanbul,  

where she spotted eye-catching and 

dramatic designs of leather jewellery,  

which was Argentinian in origin.  Seni jar i ’s  

designs were inspired by Asian tr ibal 

jewellery,  but are handmade and crafted in 

our Ital ian leather workshop in Rome using 

the finest Ital ian leather.  



 Our leather jewellery is designed to be bold and dramatic  conversation 

pieces.  Each piece is sculptural and almost architectural ,  and are 

produced in bronze,  gold and si lver metall ic leather.  These stunning 

art-l ike pieces look l ike they are made of precious metals,  but by using 

soft Ital ian leather,  it  s its softly on the skin,  and is travel fr iendly as it  is  

extremely l ight and supple.



Home
Senijar i  bel ieves that one of the effective 

strategies to revive ancient crafts is to 

innovate and apply new applications and 

design approaches for the crafts.  



Senijar i  soon to be re-launched home collection 

offers fresh perspectives for Malaysian songket 

through using inspired designs from different 

cultures such as the lotus flower but using the 

tradit ional Malaysian songket technique.

Seni jar i ’s  home collection also introduces a new, 

cosmopolitan approach for using the tradit ional 

songket for interiors by creating a specially 

designed home interiors collection,  which fuses 

Malaysian songket with other luxurious and 

unique fabrics.
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